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Reading/Language—This week our anchor story was The Ugly Vegetables by Grace Lin.   This was a 
realistic fiction about a girl who learns about her neighbors when she plants a garden with her mom.  Our 
supplemental story was They Really Are GIANT!  We read about some HUGE plants from real gardens.  
We reviewed conclusions and using details to figure out more about the text.  Our reading strategy this 
week was telling how we felt about the text and why.    We learned about homophones, which are words 
that sound the same, but are spelled differently and have different meanings (i.e. dear/deer, hear/here, 
aunt/ant, two/too/to etc.).  Our grammar skill this week focused on common and proper nouns.  Our 
phonics skill focused on the final ending sound of a word. 
 
Spelling-This week our pattern focused on consonant doubles, such as  ss, dd, ll, and ff.  It also included 
the ck sound.   Next week we will take the pre-test on Monday, October 23 and the post test on Friday, 
October 27. 
 
Math- This week we reviewed making a ten and worked on our interactive math notebooks.  These 
notebooks are a great reference for what we have previously learned.  Please remember to practice basic 
addition and subtraction facts with your child at home—students should have their basic facts 
memorized.  Many students are still counting on their fingers to help them answer math facts. 
 
*Remember you can log into www.thinkcentral.com if your child is having difficulty with a concept.  
There are videos on the website that show you step-by-step instructions.  **This past week we reviewed 
Chapter 3, Lessons 1, 2, and 3  if you are trying to look up the lessons online** 
 
Social Studies- We finished up our unit on Christopher Columbus.  We reviewed map skills, such as a 
compass rose, map symbols, and a map key. 
 
Dates to Remember/Homework: 
RED RIBBON WEEK *Please refer to the schedule that went home last week. 
Monday, October 23 – “Band Together with Kindness” (Students will receive red bandanas to wear.)  
Homework: Math worksheet.  Spelling words go home today. Study for tomorrow’s math test.   
Tuesday, October 24—“I’m too BRIGHT to make DULL choices” (Wear bright colored clothing)  Math 
Chapter 3 test today.  Homework: Read supplemental story of the week and poetry folder.  
Wednesday, October 25—“Be a Superhero not a Villain: Make good choices and be kind to others” 
(Wear superhero shirts) Homework: Grammar worksheet (*This is a change from our normal Wednesday 
math homework) 
Thursday, October 26—“Don’t get tied down with disrespect” (Wear tie-dye) Homework: Read anchor 
story of the week.  Phonics and Grammar test today.  Study for tomorrow’s spelling test!  
Friday, October 27—“ ’RED-Y’ to live a healthy life” (Wear fall colors) Spelling test today.  Vocabulary 
and Comprehension test today.  *SCO Treat Day (vanilla or chocolate doughnut) for those that paid.  
All School Red Ribbon Day parade (for those that returned their permission slip) at 2:45pm.  Students 
will parade along Graceland Ave. displaying their posters and banners *Weather permitting 
 
*A big THANK YOU to all of our chaperones who helped out on our field trip to the Brookfield Zoo!  We 
had a great time and it would not have been possible without you! 

 
 

http://www.thinkcentral.com/

